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The Twentieth Century Fund
41 East 70th Street
New York, N.Y. 10021

(212) 535·4441
M. J . Rossanl, Director

October 13th
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Mr . Roger J . Traynor
Hastings College of the Law
University of California
198 McAllister Street
San Francisco, California 94102
Dear Roger:

I enclose a copy of the draft produced by
Bill Cary & Company . It seems to me that i~ forms the basis of
discussion for the meeting in San Francisco . I don't believe
lengthy deliberation will be necessary . especially since I plan
to send the dr afts to the working committee (as well as
some interested authorities such as Lord Devlin , Fred Friendly
and Norman Isaacs) for comments. If all goes well, we should
be able to win approval of the draft at the meeting .
Lord Devlin , whom I met yesterday. sent his greetings
to you. He doubts that he will be able to come to San Francisco
for the meeting ( I did i nvite him to attend) , mainl y because
he must be in Switzerland just a couple of days later. But he is
both willing and eager to meet with you on your next trip to
New York. He feels that the media council i s a noble experiment
and considers that you will be doing a very useful and important
servi ce i n headi ng it.
Matthew Fox of the Fund staff has sent you a package of
material that you might find worthwhile to peruse. I must add
that recent developments , particularly the jailing of the
reporter in New Jersey, helps our cause .
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Mr. Roger Traynor

I hope that Mrs. Traynor and you enjoyed
Colorado. All of us are looking forward to the meeting
in San Francisco.
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M. J . Rossant
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